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National Dog Day
Dogs Welcome
Agility Course Demonstration
& Treats
11:00 AM
Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave. PG
RSVP 657-4193
rsvpcw@jtm-esc.org
•

Through Aug. 28

A model interpretation of the
Chinese Fishing Village
on display at the
Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History
•
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New teachers - 19

Thurs. Aug. 25

City of Pacific Grove
Police Department
Citizens’ Academy Training
Program begins
12-week course
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For a select group of afficionados, the
graceful lines of a classic automobile
are as beautiful as any painting. Many
of today’s models just don’t have the
same appeal as those of a prior century.

Fri., Sept. 9

For a look at the recent Concours Auto
Rally, see Peter Mounteer’s photo
essay on pages 14-17.
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•
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Make us your friend on
Facebook
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Facebook page!

Send your calendar items to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Housing programs update: Waiting list is growing

The City of Pacific Grove’s Housing Division applied for
and received a grant extension for the CalHome Rehabilitation
Loan Program grant, enabling staff to complete several rehabilitation projects. While the waiting list for the Rehabilitation
Loan Program has increased, the Housing Division anticipates
being able to provide loans to two or three applicants from
the waiting list this fiscal year.

Using grant funds obtained in 2008, the City provided
rehabilitation assistance to 16 property owners from June 2009
to June 2011.
There are several separate affordable housing programs,
including Section 8 which is not administered by the City of

See HOUSING Page 2

Driver wreaks havoc at Wells Fargo Bank
The driver
of a black Mazda 3 apparently
went out of
control in the
parking lot at
the Wells Fargo
Bank on Forest
Hill, smashing his car into
three other vehicles and send- Flavio Aguilar
ing one person
to the hospital.
According to witnesses, the Aug. 24
incident began when the Mazda slammed
into a trash container next to the ATM machine, then backed into an inbound Nissan
pickup with such force that the back of
the Mazda reared up in the air. The Mazda
then shot forward and struck a red Jeep CJ,
which in turn hit another Jeep parked in the
next space. The Mazda became disabled at
that point. A woman riding in the CJ was
transported to CHOMP.
Police arrived and performed a field sobriety test. Flavio Aguiar, 39, of Monterey
was arrested at the scene for felony DUI.

Police and firefighters examine the wreckage caused by the driver of a Mazda 3 at
Wells Fargo on Aug. 24. A fourth vehicle, a Nissan truck, sits outside the photo in
the driveway where it was struck. Photo and story by Cameron Douglas
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pHOUSING
From Page 1

Pacific Grove. The requirements vary by
household income and use of the particular
piece of property.
Questions about the income guidelines
and/or how they are used to determine eligibility for the various housing programs, can
be directed to 648-3199 or email housing@
ci.pg.ca.us.

CHISPA has openings

Meanwhile, the Community Housing
Improvement Systems and Planning Association (CHISPA), which assists Monterey
County residents in obtaining affordable
housing, is currently accepting rental housing applications for family apartments in
Salinas, Gonzales, Greenfield, Soledad,
King City, Carmel Valley and Watsonville.
Interested applicants for the waiting list
must apply before Sept. 2, 2011. Applicants
must meet qualification criteria including
income limits, background investigation
and proof of ability to pay rent. For application information, contact CHISPA at
(831) 757-6254.

Plan your
birdhouse now

Plans are under way for the second annual Chautauqua Days celebration, a new
city event which expands on the popular
Heritage Houses for the Birds, Artists in
Chautauqua, and Historic Homes Tour of
the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove. Also
taking place that weekend is the annual
Butterfly Parade of school children and
the Butterfly Bazaar. Chautauqua Days
will also include events at the Museum of
Natural History and the Library as well as
the Art Center. The three-day celebration
takes place the first weekend in October
each year.
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
invites sponsors for the Heritage Houses for
the Birds contest and auction. A sponsorship
of $75 will help make the event a success,
say board members of the Heritage Society.
It is the society’s largest fund-raiser of the
year and helps fund projects and programs
including the Point Pinos Lighthouse Restoration Project. Sponsorship deadline is
Sept. 17, 2011.
To become a sponsor, mail a check
payable to The Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove to P.O. Box 1007, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. Sponsor fees are tax-deductible as
allowed by law.
The Heritage Society is currently accepting donations, in the form of homemade
birdhouses, for the Heritage Houses for the
Birds event on Sun., Oct. 2. The deadline
for submitting birdhouses is Sept. 17. There
is no entry fee for bird houses built by adults
and submitted for pre-display by the Sept.
17 deadline. Bird houses built by adults will
be placed on display and silent auctions in
locations throughout the community from
Mon., Sept. 17 through Fri., Sept. 30. On
Sun., Oct. 2, those birdhouses will be taken
to Elmarie Dyke Open Space (next to Chautauqua Hall) and auctioned. There will also
be a contest award ceremony. The silent
auction will close at 2:30 p.m. and auction
pickup will be held from 3:00-4:00 p.m.
There is an entry form, which should be
completed whether delivering the birdhouse
by deadline or not. Completed birdhouses
should be delivered to Ketcham’s Barn,
605 Laurel Ave, Saturdays between 1:00
and 4:00 p.m.
A limited number of youth birdhouse
kits is available for $10. Cedar Street Times
has six available as well as handling entry
forms.
Youth birdhouses are not entered in
the auction unless the builder wishes to
donate it.
Categories include; Youth, Historical,
Cottage/Beach House, and Whimsical/
Eclectic.
For more information call Dennis
Tarmina at 831-643-1943.

Gilbert Dix Preston, Jr.

Obituary

Monterey County Sheriff’s Office

SCAM ALERT
Thieves want your money.

Gilbert Dix Preston, Jr.
January 10, 1920 ~ August 21, 2011
Gilbert D. Preston, Jr., a 41-year
resident of Pacific Grove, passed
away at his home on August 21. Gil
was born January 10, 1920 in Alliance, OH. Following his graduation
with a degree in business administration from UCLA in 1942, he entered
the Army Air Corps. He flew “The
Hump” over the Himalaya’s during
World War II. After the war, Gil
participated in the Berlin Air Lift and
also was a member of the Strategic
Air Command. He commanded
B-36’s and B-52’s in a career that
spanned 21 years. Following his
retirement, he accepted a position as
Vice-President and Administrator of
Canterbury Woods in Pacific Grove
until his second retirement after 17
years.
Gil was a member of the Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity, the First United
Gil Preston
Methodist Church in Pacific Grove,
the Community Hospital Auxiliary and the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History. He also served on the Pacific Grove City Council from 5/29/1973 to
4/17/79.
Gil is survived by his wife of 69 years, Marjorie; his children, Gil (Barbara) of Northridge and Carol (Mark) Smith of Clovis; his grandchildren,
David (Molly), Jill (David), Amanda (Kevin) and Sarah and seven greatgrandchildren.
Memorial services will take place at the First United Methodist Church
this Sunday, August 28 at 1:00 PM. Contributions are suggested to the church
at 915 Sunset, Pacific Grove, 93950 or to the donor’s favorite charity. Please
visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign Gil’s guest book and leave messages
for his family.

Don’t be a victim!
Monterey County has seen a minor
explosion of citizen reports about receiving phone calls about possible scams
regarding relatives in trouble. Typically,
the phone rings and someone states they
are your relative (nephew, niece, grandson, grand daughter, etc.) and that they
are in trouble. Often the phone is handed
to a person claiming to be a lawyer, who
then explains that money will be needed
to release the relative from jail. Each
citizen reported the calls came from a
foreign nation.
Another theme is that the “relative”
was robbed or lost their wallet/purse and
needs money to get back to the United
States. Directions are then given to send
a money order from a local business address close to your residence. It is possible the callers are obtaining personal
information from Facebook or another
social networking programs.

F.Y.I.
For Your Information. . .

MPC Theatre seeks volunteers

MPC Theatre Company is seeking volunteers. Volunteers are needed to serve as
Ushers, Ticket Takers, and Concessionaires. In addition to performance night volunteers we are also seeking individuals to assist help distribute flyers and promotional
materials throughout the peninsula. All active volunteers will receive complementary
tickets to MPC Theatre Company productions.
To join the Stock Society or for additional information please contact Henry
Guevara at 831-646-4213 or mpcboxoffice@mpc.edu.

Pacific Grove police officers
participate in Tip-A-Cop
to benefit Special Olympics

Cdr. John Miller, Det. Megan Bliss, School Resource Officer Eva Rasul,
Animal Control Officer Elizabeth Conte-Yeo and Officer Josh Tracy will participate in the annual Tip-A-Cop event at Bubba Gump’s on Cannery Row on Fri.,
Aug. 26 from Noon until 3:00 p.m., along with Marina Police officers. Other
agencies will also participate into the dinner hour. The public is invited to dine
out and help a good cause at the same time.

Pacific Grove
Financial Group
Jon Pariser
702-A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
Securities offered through LPL Financial

Bus. 831-333-0369 • Cell 831-236-6863
Fax 831-649-1706
Email jon.pariser@lpl.com
CA Ins. Lic. OC22305

Sales and
Property Management
still only 5%

623 Lighthouse Ave., in PG
831-655-4708
EricLMarsh@aol.com

By The Sea
24 Hour Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

Hair Replacement
& Educational Center
230 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831.920.7185
www.boomeranghairstudio.com

To place your ad
call
831-324-4742
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Marge Ann Jameson

Shelf Life

Cop log
Doggone dogs are at it again

A Peaceful Interlude
On my way to a writers’ workshop in Colorado, after two days of hard driving, I
was ready to rest before pressing on to cross the 14,000 foot pass that stood between
me and my destination. Homework needing to be completed before the workshop
called to me, but the busy motel needed me to check out by 11:00 a.m. What to do?
Go to the library, of course. So for a few hours, I relaxed and read my workshop
homework in a blue wing-back chair in the public library of Cortez, Colorado.
Servicing a town with a population of approximately 8,500, the Cortez library has
a collection of 75,000 books, videos, and audio books available to check out, with additional material available through inter-library loan. The library offers twenty-eight
computers on a first-come, first-served basis, as well as a free wireless service and is
open 53 hours a week. Remodeled in 2001, the 18,000 square foot building sports a
clerestory that floods the cream-colored walls with light. Sunlight highlights the blue
and teal décor. In a nod to nearby Native American reservations, the children’s area
sports a tepee.
The Cortez Library, freely available to me and anyone else, was a haven in a
busy world. It afforded me several hours of quiet in a clean, well-lighted place. Ernest
Hemingway may not have been present in person, but he was there� in spirit.

Standing Ovation

Once at the writers’ workshop, held in the tiny town of Westcliffe, Colorado,
population 737, I noted only one speaker received a standing ovation from the writers
when she was introduced. No, it wasn’t the well-known memoirist, nor the well-known
novelist, nor the singer-songwriter, nor the photographer-author, though each of them
was greeted with enthusiastic applause at the conclusion of their presentations. The
only speaker who received a standing ovation at the beginning of her presentation was.
. .the local librarian. Libraries can’t exist without writers, but, even more, writers can’t
exist without libraries.

Book Sale Now Includes Puzzles

Don’t forget the monthly book sale at the PG library next Saturday, September
3, beginning at noon. A new feature has been implemented at the book sale thanks to
Mary Norton of the PG store, “I’m Puzzled.” Ms Norton has donated several puzzles,
to be sold at the monthly book sales, to benefit the library book fund (the library must
rely on donations to purchase new acquisitions). Recently donated puzzles include the
iconic photo of Marilyn Monroe standing over the air vent, taken from “The Seven Year
Itch,” 1,000 pieces; the Villa Medici, 2,000 pieces; an Albert Bierstadt of the Rocky
Mountains, 1,000 pieces, and a 1,500 piece puzzle of the Cinque Terre. The puzzles
are attractively priced at $2-10. Mark your calendar to stop by the library book sale
and see if there’s a puzzle you’re interested in. And if you’re near “I’m Puzzled,” stop
in and thank Ms Norton for her support of the library.

Great Courses

Donations of the Great Courses continue to arrive from library patrons. The most
recent arrivals are “The Joy of Science” and “Science in the 20th Century.”
At sixty lectures, “The Joy of Science,” by Robert Hazen of George Mason University, can be seen as overwhelming or as a tremendous resource for the PG library
patron. Divided into sections that include the scientific method, electricity and the
nature of matter, physical systems, astronomy, molecular building blocks, and genetics, evolution and ecosystems, this lecture series is comprehensive. Don’t be put off
by the challenge of the subject matter. You can check out only the materials you are
most interested in, though you may find yourself wanting to learn more. Rated at 4 ½
stars out of 5, this course is proclaimed, “My favorite course ever” by one enthusiastic
reviewer on the Great Courses web site.
“Science in the 20th Century” is a close look at a century of change in scientific
theory and knowledge. Between science at the end of the 19th century and at the end
of the 20th century significant changes occurred in: science and society, physics, mathematics, psychology, cosmology, telecommunications, meteorology and archaeology.
The thirty-six lecture course, taught by Prof. Stephen Goldberg of Lehigh University,
is one of the most highly rated courses produced by the Great Courses series: 4.9 stars
out of 5 stars. You might want to watch a lecture or two to see why this course is so
highly rated.
Many thanks to the generous patrons who have donated their Great Courses lectures
to the library so others can enjoy and benefit from them.

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16,
2010. It is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Fri. and is
available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas, Marge Ann Jameson
Contributors: Ben Alexander • Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney
Jon Guthrie • Amy Coale Solis • Rhonda Farrah
Linnet Harlan • Neil Jameson • Richard Oh • Dirrick Williams
Rich Hurley (Sports)
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Peter Mounteer
Distribution: Rich Hurley

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com

Bark bark bark

The reporting party said the neighbor’s dog has been barking for the past
couple of nights until 4:00 a.m., though at the time the report was taken said dog
had been quiet for 10 minutes. The reporting party wanted to file a complaint.

Bark bark ba. . .

Multiple people reported a barking dog on Central but only one wanted
contact. With the officer, not the dog. The officer tried to phone and to ring the
doorbell, and while at the door another occupant of the house arrived and took
the dog inside. They assured the officer it wouldn’t happen again.

Lunging dog

A dog lunges at the neighbor from behind the fence on Wood St. The neighbor finds this to be a nuisance while he’s doing yard work.

Breeding dogs

Someone complained that someone was breeding dogs on Hillside Ave.
There was a pen with four puppies in it on the front porch, and three adult dogs
were hanging around. There’s a muni code about breeding dogs in the city limits.

Maybe she ran off with the neighbor’s garden gnome

A carved wooden mermaid was reported missing from the front steps of a
home on Mermaid Ave.

What was he climbing?

A man reported losing his climbing apparatus at Forest Grove School.

Duplicate keys out there?

A woman who owns a condominium said that short term rental guests in
neighboring condos are not very nice. One time she found a young boy in her
living room. Another time an unknown man was pounding on her door while
she was taking a shower. The third time a man entered her dwelling thinking it
was his rental. Maybe she could paint the door a different color.

Lost and found and stolen

A phone was found at Lovers Point and was returned to the owner.
A woman put her wallet in the basket at the store and went off without it.
It wasn’t there when she went back, nor was the store’s video working so she
could find out what happened to it.
A man lost his wedding ring while he was on his way home from the gym.
He heard it fall but didn’t think it was his ring at the time.
A front license plate was stolen on Monarch Lane.
Some money was found, and the finder wanted to claim it if no one else
did, but somebody did. Dang.

A vandal who can’t spell

A car was vandalized on Jewell Avenue. The bad guy wrote “SUKS” on
the car.

Heck of a love bite. And don’t vampires usually bite the neck?

A man complained his fiancee had bitten him on the top of the head leaving
red marks and teeth marks. Photos were taken, but she refused to come to the
police station so the incident is still up in the air. Or on top of the head.

Tenants a problem

A neighbor complained that the tenants nearby were smoking, using drugs,
drinking and making a lot of noise. The owner/landlord said it was te neigbor’s
problem and the police were called along about the time the neighbor said he
was going to wage war.

If the paint matches. . .

Although it had been reported as a hit and run, by the time the officer got
there both parties were present. The person who had hit the other said she was
unaware of having done it, but darned if the damage to the other car didn’t match
new damage to her own!

Hwy 68 “Welcome sign” stolen

On Aug. 24, Pacific Grove Police were advised that the large wood sign at the
city limits on Hwy. 68 (Forest Ave. near Syida Dr.) was missing and had been forcibly
removed from the wood studs that mount it to a stone base sometime Monday night.
The sign is approximately 4 feet by 6 feet and read “Welcome to Pacific Grove.
Butterfly Town USA.” It is the property of the city of Pacific Grove and valued at an
estimated $3500.
Anyone with information about the theft or the whereabouts of the sign is asked
to contact the Pacific Grove Police Department at 831-648-3143.

Sheriffs arrest local man
in theft of gin at Spanish Bay

The Monterey County Sheriff’s Department has arrested Corey O’Halloran,
19, of Pacific Grove who was already on probation for trespassing on Pebble Beach
property as well as being under a court-ordered “stay away” order from being on
Pebble Beach property.
On Aug. 23, 2011, a suspect entered the bar at Spanish Bay at stole a bottle
gin. When an employee gave chase, the suspect fled the area but the employee was
met outside by O’Halloran who was apparently the thief’s partner. O’Halloran then
punched and pushed the employee and then followed his partner. Spanish Bay employees caught him and held him down until deputies arrived on the scene.
The Sheriff’s Department is following up on leads to the second suspect.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1911.

Grove to host California Auto Mobile Association

The California Auto Mobile Association has announced the Grove as the site for
its forthcoming meeting. Members nearly unanimously voted for Pacific Grove to
have that honor, calling the Grove the Naples of America. Improving our state roads
is to be the principal topic. Hotel Del Mar will be the convention center. Reasonable
rates and outstanding accommodations have been promised. Participants are invited
to display their auto mobiles in a rally to be held Saturday on Lighthouse.

Library book sale

The Carnegie Library of Pacific Grove will be offering table-loads of books for sale
this Friday afternoon and Saturday. All books cost 29¢ to 49¢. Popular titles include
“The Ocean Wireless”. “The People’s Man”, and “Somewhere in Europe”. Books are
always rapid sellers so plan now to arrive early for the best choice. I
New junk yard is buying/selling junk
The Pacific Grove Junk Yard is now open for business. Located on Junipero near
Sixth, the junk yard is your best place to look for good buys. The yard also wants to
purchase old newspapers (bundled), rags, bags, brass, copper, and iron … all at very
high prices. The owner invites you to stop in and browse. You are sure to find something you like.

Red Cross coming through

All who have donated to the Help fund now have close-at-hand evidence of the sort
of work this esteemed agency accomplishes. Word has been getting around about the
crowded condition at the Monterey Hospital; there has been talk of limiting patients to
those who dwell in Monterey. Concerned, Help donated $1,000 to assist in resolving
the problem. Donations from individuals for Help (or the hospital) are being encouraged. Residents of Pacific Grove should be vitally interested in donating. Who knows
when help may be needed?

Adopt a dog now

The Grove’s animal pound is filled to the walls. Perhaps pressure to have dogs
licensed is the cause, but the number of canines―and other animals―is growing. Many
of these temporary guests are wonderful animals, eager to please. Won’t you stop by
and look for a new friend? 50¢ will be deducted from the licensing fee.

New road looking favorable

F. L. Risdon, chairman of the California Road Control Board, has announced that
plans for a new road from Pacific Grove to San Luis Obispo have a strong outlook. The
chairman and several board members will be in Monterey next week to hear public input
relative to this expenditure of money. Methods of constructing the road will also be
discussed with options ranging from packed clay to MacAdam. Risdon said that at the
moment, a graveled surface is looking most likely, considering budget demands. The
road will probably turn south at the Hill Town crossing and follow the Salinas river. II

Elephant tramples constable’s hat

The circus paraded and a happy crowd lined the sidewalks, but it was all to no avail.
It seems that in its wake, the circus had left many bills unpaid. Hence, a constable
arrived prepared to serve papers. Just at that moment, a stiff breeze blew in. The constable’s hat blew off. An elephant gleefully trampled the hat into the dust. Bending to
retrieve his hat, the constable held the papers aloft. The elephant―obviously on the
side of the circus―took advantage of the opportunity to seize the papers and make a
lunch of them. The constable departed, promising to return with a new set of papers.
That night the circus also departed, slipping out of town under the cover of darkness.
No performance was ever rendered.

Snippets from around the area…
•

The I.O.O.F. Lodge of Monterey-Pacific Grove will meet Friday evening, starting a 6:30, in Scobie Hall, located at the corner of Lighthouse and 17th.

•

Chauncey Clark has departed the Peninsula to begin his studies at the University
of California, Berkeley.

•

I need help with my yard and garden. Either a man or industrious boy will be
fine. Apply at 116 11th street in the Grove.

•

Lost! A black, woman’s handbag. Contains personal check in the amount of
$1,000 and other, important items. Leave the bag at the Review office and collect a reward for your trouble.

•

Buying an auto mobile? Be certain to protect your investment with Zerolene,
the Standard Oil oil for motor cars.

•

A recent immigrant from England is looking for outside work and odd jobs.
Work up to 10 hours each day. 25¢ by the hour. $2.15 by the day. Phone Red
167.

•

Found! An initialed, diamond stickpin. Describe, then claim at Review office.
Reward welcome.

•

Ladies! Want to look your very best? The Woman’s Gowns, Dresses, and
Tailoring Shop can help. Stop in at 300 18th and you will be well pleased with
your new appearance. Satisfaction guaranteed!

CLIENT

And your bill amounts to …

•

Curnow Cash Grocery is offering several specials this week. Small white beans
are 11¢ lb. Kwiqserv Tomato Hot Sauce, 3 cans for 25¢ or12 cans for 95¢ A
100 pounds bag of Fancy Potatoes is $3.25.

•

My Ladies finest silk underwear. Bloomers, $2.10. Camisoles, $1.45. The Fair
of Pacific Grove.

•

For sale! Ford auto mobile, like new. Will carry up to four. I hate it! You may
love it! Take it away for $250 or best offer by next Saturday. Ask to be connected with Red 326 to arrange viewing.

•

Ye-Ti-Va headache and neuralgia powder. Write for a free sample. The Munson Ye-Ti-Va Medicine Company, Box 175, San Jose. Sold by druggists at 75¢
per 12 oz bottle.

Author’s Notes

Money for the library seemed as much a problem a century ago as it is today.
Book sales still offer a fund-raising venue. Prices have increased somewhat, however.
This was formerly the site of a ferry and then of the green bridge. Highway 68,
the Salinas-Monterey Highway, now crosses near here. Salinas and Monterey-Pacific
Grove frequently quarreled over road funds. Which was the most in need?
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

My Mother
Needed
Skilled Nursing
Care.
I Called
Canterbury
Woods.
Outstanding care in a warm and dignified setting. Nurses
and therapists provide 24-hour supportive care, under the
supervision of the Medical Director, with a plan tailored
especially for my mom by the in-house rehab team. This is
optimum quality life care. For more information, please call
Carol at 831.657.4224.
• Physical Therapy

• Occupational Therapy

• Speech Language Pathology

• Restorative Therapy

• Long-term Convalescent Care

canterburywoods-esc.org
A fully accredited, non-denominational, not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior
Communities License No. 270708224 COA #89 EPCW610-01FI 030911

Episcopal Senior Communities / Canterbury Woods
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Abalonetti Buffalo Calamari

You’ve heard of buffalo chicken but
have you heard of buffalo calamari. Well
a local restaurant, Abalonetti’s Seafood
Bar and Grill serves them up daily. I first
tried them last year and it was a hit. I love
the spiciness and the bold flavors. The
calamari is light and tender.
When I first tried them, I thought to
myself “this would go nicely with a dry
Gewurztraminer.” I’ll call it Gewurzt for
short. I make a dry Gewurzt, which is a
traditional Alsace method. Alsace is a
growing region located on the East side
of France next to Germany. It didn’t first
start as a Gewurztraminer. It was Traminer
and originated in the Alps of Italy. As it
made its way to Germany, the Gewurzt
was added as it mutated into a “spicy” or
“perfume” varietal. Typically it has floral
bouquet with lychee nuts up front, hints of
grapefruit and melon, with some minerality on the finish.
Otter Cove Gewurzt went completely
dry so it’s not sweet and pairs nicely with
seafood, cheeses, and some spicy dishes.
Kevin Philips, co-owner of the Abalonetti’s restaurant, along with Stewart
brought on some of my wines. Otter Cove
wines pairs amazingly well with the seafood served at their establishment.
Kevin has been in the restaurant business for many years. He got his start as
a teenager at Club XIX at Pebble Beach.
He has worked at many different establishments before becoming the managing
partner of Abalonetti’s. Kevin has worked
for Carmel Valley Ranch, Cypress Room,
in Palm Springs, and at John Pisto’s restaurants. Abalonetti’s is well known for the
calamari. They cook them several different
ways. Go try them all! Your tummy will
thank you for it.
Kevin wanted to bring out something
different and he has done it. The buffalo
calamari has what it takes to be a winner.
While developing this popular calamari
dish, he looked to the birthplace of Buffalo
chicken wings -The Anchor Bar in Buffalo
New York. Two things stood out in their
recipe: a specific hot sauce (Frank’s Original cayenne pepper sauce) and unsalted
butter. The recipe breaks down to a simple

Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!
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ratio, which will apply to any volume of
sauce desired.
They prepare the sauce in one-gallon
batches.
Recipe:
2 parts Franks Original hot sauce 1
part unsalted butter
Combine in a saucepan and simmer
over medium-low heat, then allow to cool.
Place flash-fried calamari in a bowl,
drizzle with sauce, toss and serve immediately.
Clean and cut squid into rings. Lightly
bread them and put them into boiling oil.
You can get fresh squid locally on the
Wharf. Throw in the tentacles and you’ll
have an amazing dish. Squeeze a little
lemon for some zest.

Note: The original recipe calls for
the addition of cayenne pepper. We
found the level of heat just right without adding the pepper. We also avoid
prepared Buffalo sauces as a number
of other ingredients are added. Original
Frank’s already contains salt, vinegar
and garlic powder key-flavoring ingredients. Keep it simple.

Photos by Marley Knoles

Plein air writing class offered by CSUMB
Introduction at Canterbury Woods

CSUMB’s Osher Lifelong Learning Insitute brings
the joy and stimulation of lifelong learning to adults
who are interested in university-level education without
the pressure of course credits or grades. One of the offerings is the Plein Air Writing group which meets once
a month to take inspiration from the outdoors to get
words flowing to the page. This informal group meets
at a different location each time, to make the most of
the natural splendor of our area, and support each other’s interest in writing. A subject is put forth, the participants wander and write for a set period of time and
then reconvene to share what they have written. Not
intended as a critique group with feedback, but rather
as a supportive network, encouraging and welcoming
writers at all levels for a relaxed writing experience.
“We get to know our environment, our community, and
our writing voices by slowing down and being present
wherever we are.”
Want a sneak peek into Plein Air Writing? Kathy
Whilden will give a one-hour introduction on Tues.,
Aug. 30 from 10:00-11:00 a.m. at Canterbury Woods
in Pacific Grove. Please bring a pen and notebook and
wear comfortable walking shoes and clothing suitable
for an outdoor class. You can find out about the course
being offered in the fall and enjoy the various gardens
at Canterbury Woods, including the Jade Garden, Japanese Garden, and Rose Garden to draw your writing
inspiration and then share with others if you choose.
Aspiring and seasoned writers are invited.
Past locations have included Point Lobos, Hopkins
Marine Station, and Lovers Point.
For more information call Marley Knoles at
831-657-4193. For information on the OLLI program
visit olli@csumb.edu.

A writer, at the bottom of the walkway, gains inspiration at Hopkins Marine Station. It’s one of many
potential sites for plein air writing in and around Pacific Grove. Canterbury Woods will offer an introduction on Aug. 30 at 10:00 a.m. Photo by Marley Knoles
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

PACIFIC GROVE
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
2011 ADULT FALL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
MEN’S SOCKO

Junior Golfers:
When should
they start?

I am asked all the time by parents
-- and sometimes grandparents, “When
should my junior start to play golf?”
The greatest part of living on the
Monterey Peninsula is that we have a
lot of golf courses, practice areas and
golf in general to get any player started
playing this wonderful game.
I ask the parents first, how old is
the child?
We usually like to start a lesson
program when the child is 8 or 9 years
old because the attention span is better
at that age. Any younger, and I will
suggest to the parents that they just take
their son or daughter to the range, get
a used club and a bucket of balls, and
let them hit the ball and have fun. The
junior will surely let you know when
they want to love forward with golf, and
that’s the special time for the family -when they can share the sport together.
Call me and I will help you more
on the lesson tee.

TEAM ENTRY FEE: $500

Checks payable to the: City of Pacific Grove
REGISTRATION DEADLINE - FIRST 8 TEAMS TO REGISTER
BEFORE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2011. (Note: 5 team
minimum is required.)
Teams must register (make Payment) at Pacific Grove City Hall,
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Office hours are weekdays between 8:00 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.
Payment can be made over the phone by calling
City Hall at 648 – 3100.
(Identify the Team Name and Manager.)
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

ROSTERS are due at (or before) First Game! (Note: A signed
Rosters is due at the First Game)
The team Rosters/Waivers (2 sides) must be signed
by each participant, on both the Front and Back Side.
This Roster/Waiver must be turned in to the City or
Scorekeeper at the Park, before the first pitch, (TUESDAY,
SEPT. 13TH) and must include the address and phone
number of each player. Again, the each Player must sign
the waiver form (on back of roster) before they play!
PRACTICE:

There will be no nighttime practice.

SEASON:

LEAGUE PLAY WILL BE A ROUND ROBIN FOR
SEEDING INTO A PLAYOFF TOURNAMENT.
EACH TEAM IS GUARANTEED A TOTAL OF
NINE (9) SCHEDULED GAMES.

SCHEDULE:

League play will be on weeknights
(mostly Tuesdays & Thursdays),
starting on September 13th, 2011.
Games will start at 6:15, 7:20, and 8:20 pm.

INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS NEEDED!

S.T.N.
Pirate’s Radio

Knry 1240 AM | Sundays 8 - 9 AM

Sunday’s Guest: TBA

Note: Individual Players may register to play at City
Hall, 300 Forest Avenue! 648 - 3100
Cost is $50 (checks payable to: City of Pacific Grove)
Games will be scheduled at 6:15 pm, with Warm-Ups
at 5:45 pm! Games are 1 hour. (A Minimum of Ten
players are needed!)

School is back in session
Breaker of the Week will start soon!

Peninsula Tire
Service Inc.

Times

™

.com/scubatalknow

Call if you’d like to sponsor
the recognition spot
$40
831-324-4742
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Art Exhibit Opening Sept 9, 2011 7-9pm
(Exhibit continues until October 20th, 2011)
“22nd Annual Monterey County Artists Studio Tour Exhibit”,
Coordinated by Artists Equity
“Women of Jazz” Mixed Media on Canvas by Sofanya
“A Wing and a Prayer” Mixed Media Sculpture by JoDean Axline
“Just a Camera and Film” James Cooper Photographic Images

Opening @ the Art Center
Sept. 9

Plus:

The Photography of Dante Rondo, and Paintings by C. Klein, both
PGAC Studio Artists.
And the work of the PGAC Youth Arts Program.
“22nd Annual Monterey County Artists Studio Tour Exhibit”,
Coordinated by Artists Equity

On September 24th and 25th , from 11 AM – 5 PM, artists throughout Monterey
County invite you to visit their studios during the 22nd Annual Monterey County
Artists Studio Tour. Held in Seaside, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Carmel, Carmel Highlands and Carmel Valley, this free self-guided tour, promises to be
inspirational.
This year’s lineup of 62 artists―some nationally and internationally known―
are painters, sculptors, glass blowers, potters, photographers, wood carvers, and
more. Some of the artists on the tour: Peggy Olsen, Emy Ledbetter, Rollin Pickford,
Brian Blood, Cheryl Kampe, The Glass Pumpkin Patch, Mary Aline, The Peninsula
Potters, Barry Marshall, Jim Pinckney, Mark Farina, Anne Downs, Peggy Hutton,
Cindy Horning, Jim Serbent, Jody Royee, Deborah Russell, Tom Davies, Nancy
Souza, Mary Hill, Ken Doo, Kathy Sharpe, Evelyn Klein, and Sandy Robinson.
Meet the artists, view their work, enjoy refreshments, talk to them about what they
love to do best, and take advantage of being able to buy artwork direct from the
artists. Arts Habitat in Seaside will a part of the tour for the first time, showing the
work of Denise Sanders, Donald Craighead, Sarah Lapp, and Samuel Wallace.
The Tour is organized annually by Artists Equity, a non-profit organization promoting the visual arts, and supported by a grant from the Arts Council of Monterey,
which is funded by the Monterey County board of Supervisors.
Tour brochure-maps will be in the Coast Weekly, Thursday September 22. There
will be a Gala kickoff opening at the PGAC on Sept. 23, 2011 from 7 PM till 9 PM
with refreshments and a fantastic raffle. For details of the Tour and pictures of artists’
work, see www.montereystudiotour.com
In support of the Tour, the Pacific Grove Art Center will have an exhibition in
which a representational piece of the participating artist’s work will be displayed.
There will also be a Gala kickoff opening at the PGAC on Sept. 23, 2011 at 7 PM
with refreshments and a fantastic raffle.

“Just a Camera and Film,” James Cooper

In using just a camera and film, not altering the film image in making a print,
what will be created? James Cooper believes that the art is the transparency film created with the camera. His process of producing an image includes only the camera
and the film.
His images have not been manipulated. He believes in photography as an art
form and that un-manipulated images, which faithfully represent what the photographer sees, are aesthetically very different from images that were synthesized in the
darkroom or enhanced with computers.
Cooper’s body of work consists of five ongoing series: Agriculture, Color
Fields, Landscapes, Structures, and Trees. The work is from two separate periods,
the first during the 1970s and the second starting in 2005. Images are produced as
traditional photographs (c-prints), and as pigment prints on a variety of papers.
His recent exhibitions have occurred in Los Angeles, New York, Milan and
Seattle. Cooper lives and works in Monterey, California.

“A Wing and a Prayer” JoDean Axline

JoDean Axline has been an artist all her life. A nomadic childhood with a
father in the Air Force introduced her to 13 states and Europe while her artist mother
changed mediums with each move. From making masks for Renaissance Fairs she
continued in the Theater Crafts at the Long Beach Playhouse and then the Pacific
Conservatory for Performing Arts in Santa Maria. At the Western Stage in Salinas,
she became the head of crafts and wardrobe.
After a number of seasons she was drawn to the fine arts building next door to
the theater. Honing her sculpting skills and studying ceramics with Gary Smith lead
to her current position as the Activity Coordinator for the Acute Rehabilitation Unit
at Natividad Hospital.
She continually challenges herself using different clays, techniques and firing
processes. Experimenting with the hanging of sculptures lead to adding other elements such as wire, beads and found objects. Repurposing discarded items within art
she finds rewarding.

Women of Jazz” Sofanya

“The intention and underlying basis for my work is to depict the Reality that
“WE ARE NATURE”, that everything is energy, vibration, frequency… all things
are connected. After living in the profound natural beauty of Big Sur for a few
months, I awakened one night with an ecstatic Vision of vibrant color patterns and
profound imagery inside those patterns. I was moved to a joyful recognition as I
gazed into a holographic view of time and space. Thus began “Essence Portraits” in
1996 and now, thousands of portraits later I apply this process to “Women of Jazz”
as well as other paintings.
I have always loved music and jazz vocals in particular. I enjoy building a
painting upon musical scores and lyrics as well as textural effects and of course the
color patterns and imagery which draw the viewer in and call to physical touch as
well as engaging the spiritual, emotional and intellectual curiosity. My experiences
with this process have led me to realize art can be an “oracle”….a vehicle through
which one can derive information, inspiration, guidance and revelation. It is within
this blend between chaos and order that I find secrets of life revealed.
I feel privileged to live and love as a creative Being and to share this through
paintings, sculpture, portraits and soon through writing stories to accompany my
paintings.” ~ Sofanya
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Top to Bottom:
Blue Tree #2, Photo by James Cooper
“Dinah Washington,” Mixed Media,
by Sofanya
“Covered Jar,” Decoupage, by Audrey
Fontaine, From the Artist Equity Open
Studios Tour Exhibit.
“Bless the Child,” triptych
Right:
“A Wing and a Prayer,” scupture by
JoDean Axline.
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The Arts

Now Showing

‘Annie’ is sure to fully dress you in smiles

By Katie Shain
Beyond the pure pleasure of enjoying
Pac Rep’s Broadway hit Musical “Annie”
a few glances into American history can be
found, especially in Carmel and in Pacific
Grove.
The predominant fictional characters
in “Annie” such as “Annie” (played by
Melissa Feiefeld and Miranda Perl) and
Oliver Warbucks [‘07 issue of Forbes
Magazine named him “the richest fictional
character”] (“Daddy Warbucks” played by
J.T. Hostrom), are woven from real-life
historical super heroes but the sanctioning of “The New Deal” under President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, (played by Ken
Cusson) actually influenced non-fictional
changes in America that remain reflective
and noteworthy in our landscape today.
From the days of the Great Depression,
relics of the WPA (Works Progress Administration) [$4.88 billion 1935 Emergency
Relief Fund used to fund infrastructure,
arts, history and culture] still grace our environment around the Monterey Peninsula
community. To be specific, today in the
Pacific Grove Post Office hangs “Lovers’
Point” oil on canvas by Victor Arnautoff,
commissioned in 1940. Pacific Grove
High School is home to a commissioned
series of three panels by August Gay and
Bruce Ariss as well as a mural by Burton
S. Boundey in the main entrance. Last but
not least is the historical site of the Forest
Theater itself. Conceived in 1910 by Mary
Austin, gifted to the city of Carmel in 1937
it remains today as a symbol of the WPA in
our country’s history.
Carmel’s 2011 Summer Outdoor Forest Theatre rendition of “Annie” is filled
with feisty, young, lively children, youth
and adults, each one inhabiting his or her
part vivaciously with effective characterization and talent. Many of these enthusiastic
performers make community theater a
regular annual family affair. The current
cast of “Annie” has been devoted to rehearsing since July 5 and now that school
has begun they have adapted their schedules
to include their remaining commitment
to the run of “Annie” with cheerful and
endearing performances outdoors two to
four evenings a week.
The art of singing produces all sorts
of wonders. Jim Becklenberg, Deputy
Assistant Finance Manager of PG, plays
an animated “Homerville Gang” member
along with his daughter Amy acting as an
“Orphan” raising their singing voices out
into the night air. Joining them are Emma
Bergon (Orphan) and Casey Ford (Sophie),
also residents of Pacific Grove.
Fictional character Bert Healy, whose
qualities were likely fashioned after aVaudvillian superhero Ted Healy, accredited
with creating the “Three Stooges,” is played
by Pacific Grove singer/actor/dancer Bill
Hogerheiden. Son of 1930’s vintage venerated Betty Rose who taught Bill to tap
dance, Hogerheiden has been continuously
performing on stages in musical productions since childhood from Los Angeles
to Las Vegas. He has starred in such roles
as beloved “Skimbleshanks the railroad
cat” in the local production of “Cats,” the
“Tin Man” in The Wizard of OZ, and the
“Candyman” in Willy Wonka -- more than
10 shows to his credit in the last five years.
What is a musical without music? “Our
acclaimed maestro” is Barney Hulsey who
has gathered and transformed countless
students and musicians and notes on paper

L-R: Boyian Sisters (Claire Moorer and Laine Aswad), Bert Healy (Bill Hogerheiden), Radio Producer (Matt Pavellas) in PacRep in the Forest’s production
of Annie, the Musical.

Cast finale from PacRep at the Forest’s production

Cabinet Members L-R: Morganthau (Jim Becklenberg), Hull (Bill Hogerheiden),
Brandeis (Matt Pavellas), Roosevelt (Ken Cusson) and with Daddy Warbucks (JT
Holmstrom), Perkins (Suzanne Alvin), Annie (Melissa Friefeld), Ickes (Michael
Robbins) in PacRep in the Forest’s production of Annie, the Musical.

into backdrops for nearly every theater production on the Peninsula for over 30 years
and he has done it once again for “Annie.”
Perceptive reading of the playbill
exposes the collaborative efforts of the
Executive, Administrative, Set and Lighting Design staff with the artful diplomacy
that Walt de Faria orchestrates throughout.
Seventeen different replacement members of the cast alternate evening rehearsals
and performances. For costumer Katherine
Hart, casting two players per part meant
doubling the ensemble costume wear for
each of 17 members in each of their scenes.
She has surpassed herself in her usual style.
It truly is animals that make us human.
Proving this point without intention of
upstaging the innately funny and talented
canine performances of “Sandy,” (played
by pets Matti Fisher and Harry Le Towt)
couldn’t help but leave a lasting impression.
At the close of the show they will each head
back to their perspective homes to continue
their character acting careers as domestic
family super-dog-heroes.
Sherri Beck’s clever and succinct
choreography enhances and brightens
the scenes of “Miss Hannigan” colorfully
inhabited by Jennifer Newman, and the professional talents of the new Co-Director of
PacRep’s School of Dramatic Arts (SoDa),
Gracie Moore-Poletti (wife of Stephen
Poletti playing “Rooster,” and mom to two
other cast members, Cameron and Alex).
At the end of the show Gracie will be off
to Los Angeles to continue polishing her
career “in the movies” with an up coming
Disney voice-over performance.
The bright presence of Jill Marie
Evans Miller as “Grace” is not to be
overlooked and Claire Moorer added shine
and polish along with the added touches
of Harrison Sheilds as “Drake.” Lynette
Graves’ exploitive frolic dramatizes every
bit of fun intended.
As for director Walt de Faria, all his
efforts seem to conjure smash hits. Writer,
producer, director and community leader
he has once again brought into view, under
his masterful guidance, a spectacular and
timely version of “Annie.” Beyond the conclusion of this year’s production of Annie
for Pacific Reparatory Theatre, de Faria will
make his way across the sea to England to
breath more creative influence into “The
Borrowers” as Executive Producer with the
BBC. It is scheduled to air on television in
America around our Thanksgiving season
later this year. Disney is also planning a
Ghibli animated release of The Borrowers
in February of 2012 for which de Faria is
charged as Executive Producer as well.
Ultimately, one man is responsible for
the original inception and vision of PacRep
Theatre. Though it could never be done
alone it is Stephen Moorer’s fortitude and
drive alone that began so many years ago,
and to his credit brings so many plans for
the future. The best is yet to come. Underway are initiatives to reinvent, makeover
and remodel Carmel’s historical Golden
Bough and Circle Theatres.
If there is one thing we have learned
from history it’s that we’ve never learned
anything from history so support the arts
and enjoy the entertainment.
Look for PacRep’s next fund raising
extravaganza event, October 22, Wild Night
in the West and don’t miss out on the pleasure of enjoying the current run of “Annie!”
Ticket Box Office: 622-0100 or www.
pacrep.org
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Now Showing
Youth classes at PG Art Center
After School Youth Art Classes Resume August 22
Mondays 3:30 – 5:00 p.m. starting August 22
Middle School Art Hang-Out

A great place for 6-8th graders to share creative moments, art, chat. $75 for 6 week
session. Call Instructor Julie Heilman at 917-0009

Wednesdays 3:30 – 5:00 p.m. starting August 24
Wild Wednesdays for Grades 2-5

A mid-week break from serious classes, a place to draw, paint, work with clay,
and create some neat projects. $75 per 6-week session. Call Instructor Julie Heilman
at 917-0009

Fridays 3:30 – 5 p.m. starting August 26
TGFCF (Thank Goodness for Creative Fridays)

for Grades 2-5. Enjoy beading, glue guns, collage, and other creative activities
of interest to the students. $75 per 6-week session. Call Instructor Julie Heilman at
917-0009.

Silly Saturdays 10-11a.m.
Art Adventure for Grades K – 2 (5 to 7yrs)

Stories, art-making and play, encouraging creative feel good fun. Art concepts
wiggles and giggles.
Cross-curricular connections for growing brains. Parents are welcome to come
play, too. Three Saturdays each month.
Contact Instructor Alana Puryear at 659-5732 or alanamaree@yahoo.com

Effects of consumer plastics
examined in exhibition, art events

The Museum of Monterey (MoM) is pleased to announce a new program in support
of its current exhibition, Flows to Bay: Consumerism, Plastics and the Ocean.
A performance and presentation by Artist Lila Roo followed by a talk by Plastic
Pollution Coalition co-founder and artist Dianna Cohen will take place on Sat., Aug.
27 at noon in the Museum of Monterey theater. Cost is $5. The Museum of Monterey
(MOM) is located at 5 Custom House Plaza in Monterey. Wharf parking is free with
local ID.
Lila Roo is a gypsy. From deserts to jungles to seas, she uses art as a constant in
her transience. Her art is an experimental and physical act, blending body and material
into nature. Her body is animal and her materials are food, symbolic of the worlds resources, making adornment and nest to reflect beauty & pain , life & death. Painfully,
plastic garbage is the most plentiful resource our natural world. And so she strips it to
shreds, braids it to rope and searches for settings to command it.
Lila uses art as a ritual and language to engage the people and environments she
inhabits, looking for the universal visual connections & curiosity. A human of flight, her
work is mobile, created with the intent to travel, to teach and to learn from the world:
beast, man, child, land, air and sea.
Lila will do a performance involving movement and art, followed by a talk about
her current work and projects.
Dianna Cohen is a co-founder of Plastic Pollution Coalition but her artistic life
is also deeply connected to plastic. She is best known for her two-dimensional and
three-dimensional works using recycled plastic bags – sewn together – ranging from
small hanging pieces to room-sized installations, which have been shown internationally. Dianna’s work is included in the “Flows to Bay” exhibition. She will speak about
activism through art.
The presentation will be followed by a Q&A and meet and greet. For more info
about Lila: http://www.lilaroo.com/www.lilaroo.com/_.html
For more info about PPC: http://plasticpollutioncoalition.org/
For more info about Dianna: http://www.diannacohen.com/_portfolio/home.html
This event is sponsored by the Museum of Monterey and FAME-Media: FilmArtMusicEarth

‘American Musical’ benefit concert
for Peace Resource Center

Gale McNeeley and Betty Faas “Celebrate the American Musical” in Seaside at
benefit concert for the Peace Resource Center.
Broadway actor, singer and dancer Gale McNeely and pianist Betty Faas will
showcase songs from stage and movie musicals when they perform “Celebrate the
American Musical” at 7 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 17 at the Peace Resource Center.
The show will include memorable tunes such as “Heart” from “Damn Yankees,”
and “I Believe in You” from “How to Succeed in Business” as well as such favorites
as “The Way You Look Tonight,” “Slap that Base” and “Pick Yourself Up” famously
performed by Fred and Ginger.
McNeely was in the original cast of “Two Gentlemen of Verona” with Jerry Stiller
and Raul Julia, and appeared on Broadway in “Cyrano” with Christopher Plummer.
He was a smash success with a full house when he last appeared at the Peace
Resource Center in “Over the Rainbow-A Tribute to Yip Harburg,” and in his one-man
show “Archy & Mehitabel.”
“Celebrate the American Musical” is appropriate for all ages. The Peace Resource
Center gratefully hosts this concert as a benefit and appreciates a $10-$20 donation at
the door. For more information call 899-7322 or 831 392-6574.

At the PG Art Center
Through Sept. 15, 2011
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

From small to LARGE
Monterey Bay Plein Air Painters Association
•
Championing the Arts Tour
Photography and children’s art from
Erin Lee Gafill and Tom Birmingham’s journey across
America
•
Familiar Surroundings
Oils and Pastels by Cheryl Kampe
•
Cloudscapes
Paintings by Sheila Delimont
•
The Hour of Pearl
The work of C.K. Copeland
•
Plus, work from the Art Center’s
First Saturday Figure Drawing Class, the Peninsula’s
longest running figure drawing class.

Ocean photo contest opens

The Thank You Ocean Campaign and the California Coastal Commission jointly
announce the 13th Annual Ocean and Coastal Amateur Photography Contest to pay
tribute to California’s spectacular coast and ocean. Entrants are encouraged to submit
photos of the following subjects: The scenic coast and Pacific Ocean off California,
People and the California coast, and California ocean and coastal wildlife.
Plants and animals photographed should be native species in their natural setting. Photographs must be taken from a public place and should be in color. To avoid
disturbance, photos of marine mammals must be taken from 50 yards away or more.
Online voters will pick a “viewers’ choice” winner, while separate “judges’ choice”
winners will be selected for first, second, and third place. Winners will select from a
number of donated prizes including hotel stays and more.
All entries must be submitted online by Fri., Sept. 2, 2011. Online voting must be
completed by Fri,, Sept. 16, 2011.
Interested amateur photographers (those who earn less than 50 percent of their
income from photography) should visit http://mycoastalphoto.com to upload digital
images and invite their friends to vote.

Classes for Adults
at the Pacific Grove Art Center

Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.,Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and includes the basics to experimental. Class
works from still life on towards a model. Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session starts Sept. 6. For more information call 402-5367 or
e-mail:artnants@aol.com

Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Thursdays at
Vista Lobos, Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method
and will cover the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. All skill
levels welcome. 10 week session $50. Next session starts Sept.15. Pre-register
through Carmel Adult School 624-1714
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury- ongoing, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. Class
meets at various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill
levels welcome. Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee. For more information or location schedule call 402-5367 or email: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8 p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of
perspective, shadow and line. Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next
session starts Sept.15. Information call 402-5367 or email:artnants@aol.com
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Cameron Douglas

Guest Opinion
Drop-Click

The e-mail read, “CLICK ‘TIL YOU DROP,” an invitation from
a major department store chain to purchase as many items as I could
from their online catalog over a period of two days.
Two days! Well, I don’t know. I’m not as young as I used to be.
In my youth at Christmastime, I could romp through Higbee’s (the
biggest department store in my native Cleveland) in a single morning, and then move on to Halle’s (the second biggest) for the afternoon. I couldn’t buy much with a 25-cent weekly allowance, but I
mentally tallied hundreds of toys and sent lists to Santa that probably
made him want to retire.
I’ve slowed down since then. But the challenge had been made
and I had no choice but to accept. I kissed my sweetie off to bed,
surrounded myself with chocolate bars and gave my computer a pep
talk:
“OK, Mighty Mac. This is gonna be a rough ride. We may not
return. But I want you to know that, with good strategy, I think we
can make it.”
Off we went to men’s clothing. I found my favorite, all-cotton,
non-iron dress shirts and loaded ten of each color into my cybershopping cart. Dress slacks; belts; shoes; ties; a double-breasted
blazer. Two very snappy hats. Smoke began curling from the mouse
in my frenzied hand, but I kept on clicking.
On to my other stomping ground: electronics. There were 249
items in the $20-$30 price range and I bought one of each. Mighty
Mac broke into a sweat and threatened mutiny until I ordered him a
new HDTV monitor. I moved on to the patio section and bought a
ceiling fan along with chairs, tables, a sectional outdoor sofa, beach
towels and a fountain.
Jumping to the women’s department, I got my sleeping sweetie
new pajamas, leggings, 17 handbags and a Worthington Safari Shirt.
Most of those things she won’t want. It didn’t matter. I was out of
control. Thick, blue smoke now poured freely from the mouse as I
clicked faster and faster until…
The mouse shot out of my hand.
It sailed in a graceful arc over the top of my desk and then down,
down, its cord trailing behind until I heard a sickening crash against
the wood floor. In anguish, I retrieved the mouse and set it gently
back down on the desk.
Mighty Mac panicked. “Calm down,” I told him. But what would
we do without the mouse? How could we carry on? Then I looked at
the screen and saw 100 items of various descriptions had been added
to my cart. Things I hadn’t even looked at, let alone ordered. But
there they were.
I paused, aware that precious seconds were ticking by as I tried
to understand how this had happened. And a thought came to me.
Slowly, deliberately, I picked up the mouse and let it fall to the floor
again.
100 more items went into the cart.
And so I stumbled upon what may be the greatest online shopping discovery of our time: Drop-Clicking. Using this method, I rang
up a list of goods that will have the store’s shipping department and
UPS gainfully employed well into the next decade.
Reality came with my credit card bills, prompting me to grab
the phone and call the cards’ customer service lines. With persuasion
and the plausible argument that it might stimulate the economy, I
got them to raise my debt limit by about 2 percent. I was hoping for
more. After all, my Uncle Sam just got his raised by $1.5 trillion.
I think he likes to shop too.

Legal Notices
Deadline for publication
of Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday before publication.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

Your letters

Opinion
The ultimate insult is a fee charged
to send businesses a bill

Editor:
How can the city say that this is correct? They hire a firm located elsewhere to
take care of the city business license fees. Couldn’t the city find a local business to
handle the license billing?
What happened to deal locally!
Revenue Discovery Systems sends out bills for the business licenses mailed in mid
July, dated July 1st, that state that the fee is due by the end of June.
If you don’t pay the late fee because you received the bill after the deadline, they
send you a bill for the late fee with a note that they will charge you interest and penalties if not paid.
Somehow I do not think that this is legal.
Also included in their very complex bill was a fee for them to send you a bill.
Guy Chaney
Pacific Grove

Canadian energy interests reckless, too

Editor:
Those of us who have always considered our Canadian neighbors as “thinking
folks” who value their nation’s resources and national parks, may be surprised to
discover that their Corporate Energy interests can be as deceptively reckless as too
many are in the USA.
One of the biggest fossil fuel fields in the world lies in Alberta, Canada, namely
the Tar Sands crude oil deposits which are underneath thousands of acres of magnificent boreal forested lands. These vast forested lands are the best bulwark against the
progression of global warming, which our Country now has been experiencing recently
with triple digit temperatures in many States, excessive rainfall in the Eastern USA,
flooding and repeated violent storms in the Midwest; alternating with severe droughts
in the Western Gulf Coastal States.
The boreal forests are clear cut for the tar sands deposits to be accessible, however these wonderful forests contain myriad species of songbirds that breed nowhere
else, with many species of native mammals; and are also of extreme importance to the
indigenous First Nation tribes in Canada, who protest their destruction.
The 1500 mile Keystone Pipeline route would traverse six American States, and
crosses the crucial Ogallala Aquifer, where a crude oil spill would be disastrous; before
it would terminate at Texas refineries. The oil companies insist only state of the art
technologies are being used, and that leaks should be only once every 7 years, however
their track record thus far has been deplorable as their precursor pipeline and pumping stations have already leaked a dozen times this past year. Given these facts one
would assume that the Obama Administration would scuttle this project, but we must
consider his recent record of opening up much of Alaska to oil drilling, and permitting
coal mining on federal lands in Wyoming, which would create as much CO2 as 300
power plants operating at full blast.
Climatologists have repeatedly warned us that if we are to return to a stable climate,
it is essential that we phase out all coal emissions on or before 2030, and that the filthy,
polluting crude oil obtained from tar sands be best left in the ground.
Who then and why is this ticking fuse of a carbon time bomb being promoted?
The US Chamber of Commerce happens to be the biggest funder of the pro-polluter
political parties, and has already demanded that the Administration “move quickly” to
approve the Keystone XL Pipeline.
The Chamber’s ignorant response to EPA officials concerned over this ill conceived
project, have been quoted as saying “it will be OK if the planet warms some more,” as
humans can adapt their physiology to cope with it”. The Koch Brothers have also been
strongly in favor of the Pipeline, as they already reaped huge profits from the Canadian
operation so far, and expect it to continue even more so.
It is time to stop letting corporate power make the most important decisions for
our Country and this planet; and it is time to let President Obama know that right now..
Marvin J. Sheffield, D.V.M.
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific
Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we
have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints,
so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number
must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 311A Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Fri. and
is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111800
The following person is doing business as PAISLEY
SKY PERFUMES, 2065 Hacienda St., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955; Debora Helen Carol, 2065
Hacienda St., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August
23, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 8/23/11. Signed: Debora Helen Carol. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 8/26, 9/2, 9/7, 9/14/11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111828
The following person is doing business as THE SOCIETY FOR AUTHENTIC GOLF ARCHITECTURE
(SAGA), 33 W. Garzas, Carmel Valley, Monterey
County, CA 93924; William J. Treadway, Jr., 233 W.
Garzas, Carmel Valley, CA 93924, P.O. Box 1031,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924 (mailing). This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 24, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 8/24/11. Signed: William J. Treadway, Jr.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 8/26, 9/2, 9/7, 9/14/11
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Events

Up and Coming
Gospel concert in Monterey
honors 9/11 victims

The Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community
Choir, under the direction of Mr. John L. Nash,
Jr., will present a free concert of Gospel music
entitled “Gentlemen of Gospel” at the Golden
State Theatre at 417 Alvarado in downtown
Monterey on Sun., Sept. 11 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Donations are requested.
Joining MPGCC will be featured artist
Lawrence Matthews, a nationally known Gospel
singer from Oakland, CA. Other guest musicians
include Quenton Kelly, Roland Pollard, and
Tammi Brown and the Santa Cruz Community
Choir. SCCC will join MPGCC in the final anthem “Pray for the USA” in honor of the victims
of the attacks of 9/11/01.
The combined voices of the multiethnic MPGCC family will also be featured in a variety of
Gospel music styles. MPGCC singers represent J. L. Nash
Monterey, Pacific Grove, Carmel Valley, Salinas,
Greenfield, Seaside, Marina, Santa Cruz, Felton, San Jose, and other nearby cities.
John Nash, Jr., the group’s founder and leader, has lived and breathed Gospel music
since his early days at Greater Victory Temple in Seaside. John has been involved in
the Monterey Peninsula Gospel world since he was nine years old and has gone on to
work with many of the greats of contemporary Gospel music, including Andraé and
Sandra Crouch, Edwin and Tremaine Hawkins, James Cleveland, Richard Smallwood,
and many more.
The Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir began in January 2008 and
has attracted a strong multiethnic group of singers who are eager to promote Gospel
music. They have performed at the Monterey Bay Blues Festival; for the local Kappa
Alpha Lambda chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; and at various churches. As a
community choir they welcome people from all walks of life whether or not they have
had experience in Gospel music. Dr. Peter Silzer, the choir’s executive assistant, who
joined MPGCC at age 55, says “Life is too short to not sing Gospel music!”
MPGCC is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to promoting
the art of Gospel Music through education, training and community concerts.
For further information e-mail mpgospelcc@aol.com or visit www.mpgospelcc.org.

City to pay tribute
to victims of 9/11 attacks
and armed forces

The City of Pacific Grove will pay tribute to loved ones, friends, fellow citizens, the
heroes who responded in our hour of need, and the brave men and women in uniform
who continue to protect our country at home and abroad. The cere,pmy will begin at
2:00 p.m. On Sunday, September 11, 2011 at the Pacific Grove Police Department,
580 Pine Ave., Pacific Grove.

First Monterey 9/11 Heroes Run

The first Monterey 9/11 Heroes Run – a 5k to honor fallen American heroes - will
start at Fort Ord (8th Avenue and Gigling Street). The race will begin at 9 a.m. on Sun.,
Sept. 11, and runners can register at www.911heroesrun.com and www.active.com.
The Travis Manion Foundation expects more than 50,000 Americans - including
15,000 registered runners - to come out across the nation to run, volunteer, donate,
cheer but most of all honor the more than 9,000 men and women who gave their lives
on 9/11 and since.
Inspired by one Marine’s pre-deployment visit with New York City firefighters,
the 9/11 Heroes Run started as a small town event in suburban Philadelphia to honor
all those who serve our country in uniform. That initial 5K race has grown to more
than 35 runs this year, including races in Iraq, Afghanistan, Guam, Italy, England, and
a ship in the Persian Gulf.
1st Lt Travis Manion, USMC, visited Rescue One in New York City before leaving
for his first tour in Iraq and came home with a ball cap for his father that said “9/11
Never Forget.” Travis - a 2004 Naval Academy graduate - was killed in combat just a
few months later and his family dedicated themselves to honoring the fallen by challenging the living and starting the 9/11 Heroes Run.
Thanks to the generous help of the GM Foundation, Chevrolet, JWT, Comcast,
CBS Radio, and other great organizations and individuals across America, the Travis
Manion Foundation has been able to offer the 9/11 Heroes Run to communities across
the country on the 10th anniversary of the attacks on America.
Created in 2007 after the combat death of 1st Lt. Travis Manion, USMC, in Fallujah,
Iraq, the Travis Manion Foundation is committed to honoring the fallen by challenging
the living. Our goal is to ensure the love of country and spirit of service exemplified
by this generation of Fallen Heroes lives on. Learn more at www.TravisManion.com.

Nolan Michael Gallagher opens at Medusa’s Emporium
Artist Nolan Michael Gallagher returns to Pacific Grove after a 5-year absence
with a show at Medusa’s Emporium. The show opens to the public Sat., Aug. 27 with
a reception at 3:00 p.m. to meet the artist, enjoy refreshments, and view the artist’s
latest work. The show runs through Sept. 30.
Gallagher’s show, “The Far World”, includes works of archetypal figures and
symbols he hopes inspire the audience to look for knowledge of the unknown; to take
a journey of mystery into the worlds of tarot and secret societies. These worlds played
an important role in the creation of these works, which Gallagher created using mixedmediums of oil on canvas, collage, and drawings.
Gallagher’s last show on the Peninsula in 2006, “Eyes and Windows”, included
works using mixed-mediums on canvas and opened to rave reviews; it nearly sold out
opening night. Gallagher’s work was included in a show in Chicago’s Mr Gallery titled
“Decadence”, curated by Otto Urban; his work was also included in San Francisco’s
Vision Academy Benefit earlier this year.
He is a 2007 graduate of Chicago’s The School of The Art Institute, where his
work was selected to show in the BFA Exhibition for The School of the Art Institute.
He currently lives in Salinas.
Medusa’s Emporium is a gallery featuring local and emerging artists’ work, a
boutique offering collectibles that are uniquely Pacific Grove, and a venue for special
events, workshops and magical happenings.
Medusa’s Emporium is located at 1219 Forest Ave., Suite E-F in Pacific Grove.
For more information phone 831-655-3325.

Above: The Lovers. Right: Dark
Magic. Both by Nolan Gallagher.
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Up and Coming
PG photographer presents a
retrospective of his works

The Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula will host a photography exhibit in its sanctuary from September 11 though October 9, 2011. Bob Sadler,
a Pacific Grove photographer, will show a 45-year retrospective of his photographic
journey.
The exhibit, called “Light Moments”, begins with a color image of a young Vietnamese woman taken with his first role of film in 1966 and finishes with an almost
abstract black and white image of foliage taken this year.
“As I walk through the 14 images in this retrospective, I can see my own development as a photographer from building the craft to evolving the craft to producing a
vision”, Sadler explained.
Sadler is the CEO of Sadler Consulting and his work has taken him around the
United States, Asia, and Europe. “I love immersing myself in different cultures and
working to solve difficult issues” Sadler added.
After spending a month at UUCMP, the exhibit will be hung, again, at The Works
Gallery in Pacific Grove in January.

24th Annual Jewish Food
Festival set for August 28

Congregation Beth Israel (CBI) will
host its 24th Annual Jewish Food Festival
on Sunday, August 28 and will pull out all
the stops to delight its visitors with savory
comfort foods, ethnic music, and other
cultural activities. This all-day familyoriented “Jewish Food for the Soul” event
will take place from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at 5716 Carmel Valley Road, and is open
to the public. Admission and parking are
free and children are welcome.
Members of the congregation will
serve up a wide array of traditional foods
to soothe and satisfy the eager palates of
attendees. Guests can expect to indulge
in potato latkes, kugel, challah, rugelach,
blintzes, corned beef and pastrami sandwiches, and their world-famous matzo
ball soup.
“The members of our congregation
look forward to this event each and every
year because it is an opportunity not only
to celebrate our culture, but also to introduce and share what we love about it with
others,” says Rabbi Bruce Greenbaum,
spiritual leader of CBI. “After all, you do
not need to be Jewish to love Jewish food!”
In addition, CBI will offer a variety
of outdoor cultural events for the entire
family. Festivities will include continuous
live musical entertainment from internationally acclaimed folk duo Alisa Fineman and Kimball Hurd; Hoo-Tza-Tza, a

Santa Cruz-based band that specializes in
Klezmer and Gypsy music; and Zambra,
a women’s vocal group singing Jewish
Diaspora music. When attendees are not
treating themselves to the Festival’s many
tasty delicacies, or enjoying the unique
energetic sounds of world music, they can
partake in Israeli folk dancing, storytelling
by Susan Newton, sanctuary tours, and
handmade crafts, or be swept away by a
Jewish wedding enactment.
The event will also feature a number
of entertaining activities for the kids.
My Museum, a Monterey County Youth
Museum, will bring their ever-popular
Wheelie Mobilee, an outreach van that
captures the kids’ curiosity and creativity
with interactive carts.
The Jewish Food Festival is sponsored by Peninsula Communications and
the United Jewish Community of the
Monterey Peninsula. Free parking with
frequent shuttles to the Festival will be
available at Carmel Middle School on
Carmel Valley Road, approximately threequarters of a mile east of Highway 1.
CBI is a non-profit organization dedicated to serving the spiritual, educational,
and social needs of the Jewish Community
of the Monterey Peninsula. For more information, please visit www.carmelbethisrael.org or call (831) 624-2015.

Upcoming
shows for
MPC theater

MPC Storybook Theatre presents
Beowulf, directed by Mickie Mosley. This
adaptation keeps alive the monsters and
dragons that inhabited the original epic
poem, and also includes the Norse gods,
Odin, Loki, and Thor, engaged in an epic
struggle for Beowulf’s life. An action
packed adventure, says their publicist.
Shows are scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Fri.
and Sat.; 3:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun., Sept.
8-25 in the Carmel Middle School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Tickets $9-$15 831-646-4213 or www.
mpctheatre.com.
MPC Theatre Company presents
Comedy of Errors directed by Peter DeBono and Michael Jacobs, Oct. 13 - 23 at
the New Carmel High School Performing
Arts Center, 3600 Ocean Avenue, Carmel.
Tickets $10-$25 831-646-4213 or www.
mpctheatre.com.
MPC Storybook Theatre presents
Snow Queen, directed by Laura Cote, 7:00
p.m. Fri., 3:00 p.m. Sat., and 3:00 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 4-20 in the Carmel Middle
School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road,
Carmel. Tickets $9-$15 831-646-4213 or
www.mpctheatre.com.

Pacific Grove Public Library
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
August –September 2011
PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME:
Stories and Rhymes for ages 2-.
Wednesdays at 11:15
AFTER-SCHOOL STORYTIME:
Stories and Games for ages 4-8
Wednesdays at 3:45
Begins August 17.

AuGuST

August 24: Back to School!
August 31: No Storytime

SEPTEMBER

September 7: KINDERJAM with
MISS EL, 11:15 a.m.
September 14: Music with MARY
LEE, 11:15 a.m.
September 21: Apples
September 28: Butterflies
For information, call
Lisa Maddalena 648-5760
Pacific Grove Public Library
All programs funded by the
Friends of the
Pacific Grove Public Library

Acting classes for tweens and teens

Co-teachers Brittney Kalmbach and MaryLee Sunseri will direct student actors
(ages 10 and up) in a “readers theatre” play. Emphasis will be on storytelling, comic
transitions and character development. Four Mondays: Sept. 12, 19, 26 and Oct. 3, 3:305:30 p.m,, fee $160 (includes class, all materials and donation to the Pacific Grove Art
Center). For information call 831-649-1790 or visit: www.actingarts.com.

Join merchants and galleries
downtown Pacific Grove
for

First Friday
Sept. 2
5-8 PM

It’s the one night each month
that many stay open and have
special events!
Celebrate
Labor Day Weekend
with us!
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Thank you!
Feast of Lanterns Board of Directors
President: Sue Renz
Vice President: Marabee Rush Boone
Secretary: Marge Ann Jameson
Treasurer: Kristi Portwood
Members: Rebecca Barrymore, Gordon Coleman, Virginia Coleman , Joe Shammas

BUSINESS PARTNERS
($250 & above)
JR Rouse Real Estate
PG Business Improvement Dist.
PG Hardware
Creating Klarity/Kaye Coleman
Glenn Goebel Custom Frames
Jeanne C Byrne, F.A.I.A. Architect
Marathon Financial Advisors
Troia Dairy Distributing, Inc
Union Bank
Maureen Mason, Realtor
Central Coast Senior Services
Holly’s Café
Amy Dore Physical Therapy
Gill Law Offices
Coldwell Banker/Del Monte Realty
Vivolo’s
Seven Gables
Monterey Peninsula Inns
Monterey Sportfishing, Inc
PG Travel
Central Coast Silkscreen
First Awakenings
PLATINUM LEVEL
($1,000 & above)
The Edeen Family
Lowell & Wilda Northrop
TOPAZ LEVEL
($500 - $999)
Margaret Bohn
Ken Cuneo
Elizabeth Gordon
Audrey Parry
Frankie Spiva
Richard & Beverly Stillwell
DIAMOND LEVEL
($250 - $499)
Rick & Molly Bahr
Martin & Debbie Britz
California/Nevada Homes
Gordon & Elizabeth Ann Campbell
Jayne Gasperson
Kevin & Kathryn Kranen
David & Ann Lowe
Mr & Mrs Alan Peel
Beth Penney
Dave & Judy Roberts
Barbara Thomas
Kimberly Clemenson & Jeff Webster
EMPEROR/EMPRESS LEVEL
($100 TO $249)
Richard & Linda Almini
Bagel Bakery
Gary & Judy Bales
Doreen Bannerman
Marabee Rush Boone
Patricia Bradley
Jeanne Byrne, AIA
James & Pamela Cain
Karen & Scott Calley
Loretta Collins
Dom & Suzanne Cortese
Emily DuBois & Gary Skinner
Heidi Fischer
Rudolf Fischer
Richard & Mary Flaig
Stacy Forgy
Col. Bob & Mary Furney
Patricia Giesler
Gorman Real Estate
Jim & Sue Gunter
Mary Harvel
Pat & Sally Herrgott
Ken Hinshaw & Margaret McGovern
Jim & Linda Hogan
Mrs. Phyllis Holtz
Houston Home Improvement
Marilyn Kirby
Emil & Mary Lou Kissel
Renee Lafrance
Milo & Charlene Lowery
Roy & Barbara Meazell
Carl & Diana Miller
Eric Miller Architects
Miss Trawick’s Garden Shop
Steven & Mary Munsie

Barry & Elizabeth Behrens-Nagle
Michel & Roene Nasr
Mike & Alyce Niccum
Jerrold Norton
Rita Pescatore
Richard & Misty Petitt
Bob & Norma Quinn
Jutta Reese
Mark & Marlene Roman
David & Maureen Russell
Renita Seibel
Mrs. Betty Shammas
Larry Soares
Dean & Joanne Storkan
Gerard Tanzi
Mr. Dennis Tarmina
James & Lila Thorsen
Jane Tyler
Gayle Walsh, DC & Michael Martello, DC
Jack Warrington & Mary Lou
McFadden
Michael & Marilyn Whitcomb
Kathy White
Thomas & Judy Wills
Bill & Melanie Winchester
Brenda Wood
Alan, Marcia & Joel Wright
COURT CIRCLE LEVEL
($50- $99)
Angela Alexander & John Lelah
Barbara Allen
Geva Arcanin
John & June Armstrong
Don & Dolly Azevedo
Dale & Jean Baker
Don & Janet Beals
Ted & Norma Bell
John & Patrice Bell
Paul Bennet & Michael Ibarra
Rick & Cindy Bitter
Ryan Jon Bitter
Georgia Booth
Bill Bruffy & Patricia Eastman
Mark & Michele Burger
Carolyn Cain
Calico Construction
Milt & Connie Callas
Shannon & Kelly Cardwell
Nicole Chase
Sonia Cook
Cottage Veterinary Care (Jennifer
Wernsing DVM)
Howard & Wynette Cowan
Betty Crowder
Michael Cunningham & Mary Arnold
Christina Danley
Diana’s House Day Care
Norma Dunipace
Winston, Joan & Christopher Elstob
Catherine Farrant & Mary Dainton
Joe Fijol
Carol Fuessenich
Carmelita Garcia
Frances Grate
Ruth Griffith
Tony & Doreen Groff
David Groll
Sally Shafer-Harr
Delores Heyl
Hodges Rent All, Inc
Steve & Margie Honegger
Donna Howland
Kenneth & Judith Johnson
Sam & Betty Kier
Sandra Rae Lake
Mr & Mrs Spud Lambing
Mrs. Barbara Lebeck
Don & Paula Lindsay
Ms. Carol Marquart
Duane & Betty Matterson
Mark & Patricia Meadows
William & Suzanne Meinhardt
Eric & Greta Miller
Mrs. Debra Morris
John Mulchaey
David & Cleo Myers
Pat & Sally Nickerson
Gail Nonella

Joe & Leslie Pagnella
Kenneth & Doris Riley
Anna Jones Rubrecht
Mrs. Nellie JaneRyder
Robert & Conni Sanchez
Al & Genie Santini
Laverne Seeman
Dr. Shirley Barrett-Sheridan & James
Sheridan
Kim Simmons
Dorothy Singleton
Hilma Smith
J. Michael & Betty Sproule
Ms. Jean Stallings
Alexandra Stampher
Spencer & Linda Stillman
Sallie Strong
Leighton Sweet
Bud & Kathy Tucker
Brent & Nicole Walker
Wendell & Linda Willingham
Mr. G.E. Young
Ms. Marsha Zeitlin
CROWN BEARER LEVEL
($1-$49)
Fred & Britta Ballerini
Laurie Bauer
Mr. Richard Beidleman
Charles & Carol Bestor
Joe & Linda Bileci
David Branagh
Lucie Monique Campos
Mrs. Sara Chambliss
Janet Colson
Ray Cotham, Jr
Deborah Crozier
Cathie Culver
Kathryn D’Angio
Joy Danziger
Lisa DeFaria
Ellen Denahy
Marie Diridoni
Dwight & Rosi Edwards
Jeffrey & Whitney Ernest
Terry & Irma Fink
Beth Flynn
Sue Miller Forbes
Joel & Marie Galanda
Dick & Barbara Gamble
Robert Garland
Mrs. Edwin Getz
Gary & Maureen Girard
Myrtle Glynn
Robert & Madeline Grant
The Richard & Joleen Green Family
Jane Haines
Alan & Denise Hart
Marie D. Hayward
Ted & Georgia Hollister
Randall & MiHo Jones
Susan Kabat
John & Audrey Kitayama
Alexis & Catherine Krysyna
Joan Lathrop
Charles & Lois LeBlanc
Mrs. Eleanor Leheny
Terry Lilligren
Mary Lindsay
Lore Lingner
Bob & Sharon Loomis
Skip & Liz Lord
Roy & Carol Lorenz
Siobhan Maguire & Eric Nardone
Dorothy Madden
Lori Mannell
Frank & Elaina Martin
Donna McAtee
G.M. & Melissa McCollister
McDannold Family Trust
Elizabeth McLeod
Barbara McKinder
James & Maria Miller
Dennis & Vicki Mineni
William & Betty Minor
Mr & Mrs Michael O’Neill
Mrs, Carrol Patterson
Anthony & Pauline Pearsall
Dorothy Perkins

Stephanie Perlstein
Katie Potter
Ann Richter
Jon Roberson
Kenneth Rolle
Mrs. Sharon Russell
Carmen Scholis
Sylvia Schuck
Ryan & Heather Scott
Nancy Shammas
Kevin & Linda Smith
Tomas & Janis Steinmann
Richard & Gwendolyn Straight
Andrew & Laurie Sujan
The Juarez Family
Gratia Plante Trout
Kiyoko Uchida
Eric & Claudia Ulwelling
Tony Vastola & Rosemary Wells
Ted & Lisa Voigt
Will & Julie Walmsley
Mrs. Mary Wartenberg
Stephen & Adella Watkins
Rudolph & Suzanne Weichert IV
Lance & Nelly Wright
Ms. Carol Young
ART COMPETITION
Sponsored by Monterey Bay
Education Center & Gallery
STAFF
Tina Silvestri, Suzie Blodgett, Nick
Silvestri, Paige Padgett, David Lange,
and John Barrymore
ARTISTS
Linda Nadean, Gary Aronson, Nairi
Souza, Norma Davis, Ginger Essick,
Galyn Hammond, Rose Mary Ullman,
Kate Marechal, Karen F. Hargrove,
Peggy Hutton, Colleen Sundquist,
Irene Elisabeth, Jeanne Lilly, Joanne
M. Bevilacqua, Linda Ferrari, Martin
Salzman, S.L. Greek, Helene
Constant, Harrison Okins, Maria
Storelli Bland, Mahlon M. Coleman,
Vicki Mckee, Tina Corona, N.J.Taylor,
Sandy Lake & Stefanna Robins, Maria
Poroy, Sandra Rae Lake, Judy Riley
Laura Locket, Linda Ambrosio Logan,
Alan Stacy, Rob Holt, Robert James
Cadman, Jolene Howell and thanks,
too, to art patrons who purchased art
CHALK FEST
Sponsored by Andril Fireplace
Cottages
Lori Mannell & the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History Staff
OPENING CEREMONIES
Sponsored by Matteson’s Auto Repair
FEAST OF FLAVORS
Fifi’s Café
Patisserie Bechler
Michael’s Grill & Taqueria
Pizza My Way
Canterbury Woods
Forest Hill Manor
The Golden Tee Restaurant
The Sardine Factory
Vivolo’s Chowder House
Fandango Restaurant
Pt. Pinos Grill
The Red House Cafe
Goodies
Victorian Corner
Peppers Mexicali Café
Aqua Terra Catering
China Garden
Petra Restaurant
Marietta & Pierre Bain
Terry & Kerry Peterson
Chelsea & Chloe Peterson
Mission Linen Service
PET PARADE
PG Recreation Department
PG Postal Employees
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
Sponsored by Deena Hakim, DC

Allen Aston
Lady Hull
Jeff Collenberg
Brandon Reuben
The Paper Wing Theater
LJ & Koly
Forest Theater Guild
Sabrina Barrymore

PG City Staff
PG Fire Department
PG Library Staff
PG Museum of Natural History Staff
PG Police Department
PG Postal Employees
PG Public Works Staff
PG Recreation Department Staff

VOLUNTEERS & CONTRIBUTORS
Volunteer Chair: MaryAnn Spadoni
Adventures by the Sea
Lori Baker
Chris Balog
Angela & Joe Brown
Janet Bryan
Lindsay Bryan
Ruth Buell
Manuel & Phyllis Cardoza
Kaye Coleman
Madison Crossman
Julian D’Amaral
Julie Vivolo Davis
Linda Dryden
Kit Elliot
PAGEANT CAST
Jeffrey Ernest
Queen Topaz - Lindsey Morgan
Andrea Fuerst
Princess Amethyst - Allison Naylor
Trisha Giudice
Princess Turquoise - Katy Ohsiek
Dan Gould
Princess Ruby - Courtney Lyon
Stephanie Hall
Roger Powers
Lela Hautau
Debbie Yingling Schugg
Mele Hautau
Barney Morgan - Queen’s dad
Oliva Hautau
Jonathon Vanderhorst
Chase Lee Hong
Catherine Gruber
Christy Hughes
Jenna Hively
Diana Hughes
GUARDS
Jade Ingersol
Franz Limper, Ken Cuneo,
M.A. Jameson, Cedar Street Times
Bob Gruber, & Kerry Peterson
Christine Knoblouch
Sherry Heitz Sands
Carol Lauderdale
Linda Pagnella
Laura Lockett
Joe Shammas
Austin Lord
Jeff Hobbs
Gay Millette
Irene Masteller
LANTERN BEARERS
Monterey Bay Aquarium Volunteers
Evan Becklenberg,
Maxine Morris
Caroline Gruber, Ashley Lyon, &
Randy, Sheryl, Holly & Kayla Naylor
Joslyn Morgan
Teri Nicholson
Temple Dancers/Akemi Ito
Kacie Noble
Troupe Diva/Jamaica Sinclair
Ken Olsen
CREW & SUPPORT
On the Beach Surf Shop
PG Hyperbaric Chamber Crew
Joanne Page
Christine Gruber
PG Florist
The Gunter Family
PG Chamber of Commerce Tourist
Troupers of the Gold Coast
Information Center
White Stripe Lighting
PG Kiwanis Club
IAMP
Peninsula Communications
Hank Heilbron
Lenore Perez
Tim Dagelen
Mary Potter
Residents of the Bridge Ministries:
Beverly Pugh
Adam, Chris, Daniel, Hector, Jerry,
Richard Richards
Johnny, Jordan, Matt, Paul, Ryan plus
Jim and Janell Roseman
Mike & Michelle Casey
Sarah Davis, PG Hometown Bulletin
Patricia Sarvis
CLOSING CEREMONIES
Ron Schenk
Sponsored by PG First United
Clair Simmons
Methodist Church
Kelly & Nancy Sorensen
Betty & Pat Taylor
Mikey Spadoni
Anne Wydenes
Robert Spadoni
Marge Bench
Sam Spadoni
SMILES
Sarah Spadoni
SaveMart
Hannah Spadoni
ROYAL COURT FAMILIES
Joe Spadoni
LINDSEY MORGAN – Queen Topaz
Jake Speed
Casey, Barney & sister Joslyn Morgan St. Mary’s by the Sea Cub Scout Pack
COURTNEY LYON – Princess Ruby
125 with support from Robert Down
Linda, Bob & sister Ashley Lyon
School
ALLISON NAYLOR – Princess
Selene Talbot
Amethyst
Ana Torres
Lisa, Norman & sister Kayla Naylor
Celeste Torres
KATY OHSIEK – Princess Turquoise
Isaac Torres
Becky, Bob & sister Amanda Ohsiek
Mark Torres
Trader Joe’s
TRADING CARD SPONSORS
Gracia Trout
Beth Penney Editorial Services
Paul Waters
Bookmark
Joy Wilson
Grove Market
Jennifer Winter
Feast of Lanterns Board of Directors
Lily Yuen & daughter
The Jones Group
PG City Council

ENTERTAINERS
Mark Carbonaro
PGHS Dance Team/Melissa Karasek
Bryan Diamond
La’Ikü & Hula Hälau ‘O Mahina I Kekai
Michael Martinez & Friends
Firefly
Alli Clarke
Tropical Meuse Band
DiFranco Dance Project
Diane Lyle
Stu Hayden
Makucho
Kirk Danielson
Mike Farrell
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17th Annual Pacific Grove

Each year we celebrate the beautiful, classic automobiles that grace our streets for a day. They line Lighthouse Avenue for an afternoon, then their owners and drivers pack them up for a rally along the ocean, through Pebble Beach, up through Carmel and back to
Pacific Grove, where the participants gather at Chautauqua Hall for a barbeuce and an awards presentation. It’s all to benefit Pacific
Grove youth programs.
We usually picture the automobiles and trucks, but this year we elected to celebrate the spectators and participants as well.
Dozens line the parade route, some packing picnics, to cheer on their favorite cars. Photographer Peter Mounteer rode along with
us in our 1968 Pontiac Firebird 400. We put the top down so he’d get a wide angle, and here are the results. Were you among the
spectators? No? Well, be there next year!

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Concours Auto Rally

This photo by a mystery photographer was
slipped under the door here at the newspaper. Tony? Is that you?

Above: Not a
fire drill; these
folks took
advantage of
a slowdown in
traffic to use the
public pit stop at
Carmel Beach.
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17th Annual Pacific Grove

Dancin’ to the DJ: Who
knew there were that
many old rock ‘n’ roll
songs about cars?

Photos by Peter Mounteer

Tons of volunteers, PG Police,
Carmel Police and CHP officers
made it all work.

Below: From Cadillacs
to Corvairs to Karmann
Ghias. there was something for everyone.

Thank you, Mystery Photographer, for this shot of Alan Cohen
directing traffic.
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Concours Auto Rally
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Photos by Peter Mounteer

Age was not an issue, either for the
cars or the spectators. Below, the
Mystery Photographer caught this CHP
officer explaining
his motorcycle to a
young fan.
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Fostering 101: Senior dogs need help

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) is looking for volunteers to help with
their mission of saving dogs left behind. If you have ever thought of fostering a
wonderful senior dog, consider attending a volunteer orientation on Wed., Sept.
7 at Sally Griffin Senior Center, 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove. POMDR foster
volunteers are the heart and soul of what we do. We could not save the lives of
dogs in need without our foster homes. POMDR covers any approved medical
expenses for the dogs in our care. Providing a temporary home for a dog in need
can be a very rewarding experience. Your foster dog will be forever grateful.
Please join us on Wed., Sept. 7 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at the Sally Griffin
Senior Center in Pacific Grove to find out more about POMDR and how you can
help dogs in need.
For more information please visit our website at http://www.peaceofminddogrescue.orgRSVP:831-718-9122 or email us info@peaceofminddogrescue.org.
About POMDR:
POMDR, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization was founded in October 2009 to
provide peace of mind to dog guardians by finding new permanent loving homes
for dogs whose person can no longer care for them due to illness, death, or other
challenging life circumstances, and to relieving the suffering of senior dogs who
end up in animal shelters and have a poor chance of getting adopted from the
shelter. For more information about volunteering, adopting, or making a donation
visit www.peaceofminddogrescue.org or call 831-718-9122.

Art Walk coming Sept. 9
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
will host the next Wine, Art & Music Walk
on Friday, September 9, from 6:00-9:00 p.m.
in downtown Pacific Grove.
Monterey Bay Property Management,
located at 650 Lighthouse Avenue, is pleased
to host a book signing for Joe Werner, author of The Tinsmith’s Son and Skid Row.
Take the opportunity to meet Joe Werner in
person during the Art Walk on September
9th and get your personalized copy of his
book Skid Row.
Participating venues include Barry
Marshall Art Gallery – 213 Grand Avenue,
Monterey Bay Educational Center and
Gallery – 153 Fountain Avenue, Strouse
and Strouse Studio Gallery – 178 Grand
Avenue, Sprout Boutique – 210 ½ Forest
Avenue, Glenn Gobel Custom Frames – 562
Lighthouse Avenue, Sun Studios - 208 Forest
Avenue, Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue,
and Artisana Gallery – 309-A Forest Avenue.
The Pacific Grove Art Center- will open
from 7:00-9:00 pm as well. The event is
complimentary and open to the public. Art
Walk maps are available at any of the above
locations or the Chamber. For more information, contact the Chamber at (831) 373-3304.

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wine, Art & Music

“Swiss Autumn Bridge” at Artisana Gallery

WALK

Friday, September 9 • 6-9 PM

Monterey Bay Property Management - 650 Lighthouse Avenue
Artisana Galler y - 309A Forest Avenue
Sprout Boutique - 210 1/2 Forest Avenue
Sun Studios - 208 Forest Avenue
Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue
Glenn Gobel Custom Frames - 562 Lighthouse Avenue
Monterey Bay Educational Center and Galler y - 153 Fountain Avenue
Barry Marshall Art Galler y - 213 Grand Avenue
Strouse and Strouse Studio Galler y - 178 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove Art Center - 568 Lighthouse Avenue

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations

Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM

831-373-3304 • PACIFICGROVE.ORG

Joe Werner will offer a book signing
at Monterey Bay Properties during
the Art Walk Sept. 9

PGHSAA
sets annual
membership
meeting

The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association will hold its annual
membership meeting Saturday, September
17, at 12:00 noon at the Pacific Grove
Community Center, 515 Junipero Avenue
in Pacific Grove. Graduates and attendees
of Pacific Grove High School, as well as
those who attended of any of the district’s
public schools, are welcome to join the
Association. Annual membership is $15;
membership forms are available at the
Association’s web site, www.pgusd.org/
alumni. Current or new members interested in joining the 23-member Board of
Directors of the association are especially
encouraged to attend the September meeting.
The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association, a 501(c)(3) corporation, was originally formed in 1889
and reactivated in 1962. It raises money
and makes grants to Pacific Grove High
School’s programs, and it awards scholarships to students each year.
For more information about the
Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association, membership, or the Board of
Directors, call Beth Penney, president,
831-372-7625, e-mail bpenney@sonic.
net, or visit www.pgusd.org/alumni.

Canterbury Woods
celebrates
‘Best Place to Work’

Canterbury Woods was voted one of
the Bay Area’s Best Places to Work again
this year by the Silicon Valley/San Jose
Business Journal and the San Francisco
Business Times. To celebrate, Executive Director Norma Brambilla hosted a
fun afternoon of hot dogs, ice cream and
games for employees and their families.
Miniature golf, bean bag toss, ring toss,
hula hoop, paddle ball, and puzzles gave
the employees the chance to win tokens
for a prize drawing. The tokens went
into a box for the prize of choice among
the many options. Francisco Diaz and
Augustine Mendozo won watches. And
Ruby Montez won a music system among
the many prizes. And Canterbury residents
enjoyed the afternoon festivities as well.
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Your Achievements

Peeps

New teachers spark middle school, grade schools
Beth Cina
Forest Grove School
Second Grade

Matt Binder
Pacific Grove Middle School
Science and Computer

Jenna Hofer
Pacific Grove Middle School
History

By Peter Mounteer

By Peter Mounteer

By Peter Mounteer

Beth Cina is Forest Grove Elementary’s newest second grade teacher, taking
the place of Jeanie DeTomaso who moved
to first grade last year.
Cina began working with children
at daycare centers when she was in high
school in Monterey and has been hooked
since. She was credentialed in 2001 at
Clemson College in South Carolina and
entered post-secondary education with the
goal of becoming a teacher.
She takes considerable pleasure out of
teaching young children. “I enjoy helping
kids explore and discover new things. It’s
instant gratification for me when I see
the ‘aha’ moments and the kids getting it
right away.”
Cina went on to comment on the variety each day has to offer, stating, “Each
day is something new, it’s not the same
thing every day.”
She says she hopes that same variety
will keep her in the teaching profession for
the rest of her working life. Additionally,
as a new teacher in PGUSD Cina wishes
to inspire a positive attitude among both
the faculty and the students at Forest
Grove Elementary School. She noted that
she wants to “display my creativity to the
administration and the students. I want to
show them that I’m worth the hire.”
The biggest challenge that Cina draws
from her occupation as an educator is being patient, a lesson other educators teaching at her grade level also encounter with
elementary school kids. “You really have
to be patient.” Outside of her professional
life Cina devotes her time to her family,
husband and children. She enjoys cooking,
which she does frequently for her family.

Matt Binder has been a high school
science teacher for 13 years, that is until
he moved to Pacific Grove to teach middle
school science and computer applications
at PGMS. Binder says he switched from
high school to middle school because “the
opportunity arose and I felt comfortable
enough with my teaching abilities [to teach
younger kids].” Binder decided to pursue a
teaching credential while in his sophomore
year at San Diego State University after he
saw the enthusiasm his own professors had
for teaching. Binder remembers when he
realized his own interest in the teaching
profession, drawing interest from seeing
kids react to “cool” things, “Science is
cool enough for kids to have that response

Jenna Hofer of Pacific Grove Middle
School has taught for a grand total of ten
days in PGUSD and recently hails from
Bryant Middle School in Dos Palos. She
teaches 7th and 8th grade level history at
Pacific Grove Middle School. Ms. Hofer
has taught at the middle school level since
she was credentialed and taught at Gompers Middle School in San Diego for the
2008-2009 school term before moving to
Dos Palos in 2009. Hofer chose to pursue
a career in education completing her undergraduate studies at UC San Diego, she
reflects “I noticed a lack of critical thinking among my peers…it made me want to
educate students to a higher standard and

Summer Wright

By Peter Mounteer

Jenna Hofer

Matt Binder

Beth Cina

Summer Wright
Forest Grove School
Fourth/Fifth Grade

to my lessons every day.” Binder was
credentialed in 1996 at San Diego State
University and taught in North County
Unified School District before moving to
Pacific Grove.
Among Binder’s goals as a teacher
in PGUSD are “demonstrating to myself,
my students, my fellow staff members and
the district collectively my ability to effectively teach any level of student regardless
of their grade, academic proficiency and
ethnicity. It’s a challenge for me to see
how effective I’ll be at the middle school
level after thirteen years in high school.”
Binder also stressed the relative
differences between the student body in
North County and that of PGUSD. He
mentions how hard he had to work (at
North County) to make sure those students
with low academic proficiency can still
achieve in class, and hopes to bring those
skills to the science department at Pacific
Grove Middle School.
Furthermore, at North County Binder
focused much of his pedagogic energies on
language acquisition for students learning
with English as a Second Language. “Science is full of specialized terminology that
you don’t hear in normal conversation,
words like ‘tectonic’ and ‘photosynthesis.’
In class I emphasize the use of scientific
words in student conversation, as evidence
of their understanding of the subject matter.”

teach students to think critically about the
information they receive.”
Hofer’s drive to raise the bar in education took her from the sun of southern
California to the temperate climate of UC
Santa Cruz, where she earned her teaching
credential in 2007.
Her goal as a teacher in Pacific Grove
Unified School District is to “take the kids
who already have a good education [from
the PGUSD’s elementary schools] and
teach them to be creative and intelligent
problem solvers who are happy to learn
and think school is fun,” she says. “I like
my classroom to be a mix of hard work
and fun.”
Hofer draws the greatest challenge
from her profession out of the “room
for improvement” the occupation offers.
She says that teaching offers her enough
excitement that she does not get bored.
When asked what she thought of her
first day on the job two weeks ago, Hofer
answered “It was the easiest first day I’ve
ever had, the kids here are really sweet. I
got to be less of a disciplinarian and more
of a instructor with the kids here, plus I
knew all of my kids names by the end of
the third day!”
Outside of her career in education,
Hofer particularly enjoys cooking. “If I
weren’t a teacher, I’d be cooking.” Hofer
went on to state that she and a friend
have developed six-course seasonal and
thematic tasting dinners in their free time
together.

Summer Wright teaches a 4thgrade/5th
grade combination class at Forest Grove
Elementary School and is one of the two
newest teachers to come to the Forest
Grove campus, along with Beth Cina who
teaches second grade, a few wings down
from Wright’s room.
Wright was credentialed at Sacramento State University in 2001. She started
with a 5th/6th grade combo class at Oscar
Loya Elementary School in Alisal Union
School District for four years before moving to Monterey Peninsula Unified School
District to teach a 2nd/3rd grade combo and
4th grade class for a year each. Finally,
before moving to PGUSD for the current
school term, Wright taught a 5th grade class
at Spreckles School for 2 years.
She spoke highly of Pacific Grove,
describing it “the peninsula’s pinnacle, it
has the kind of schools that you want your
kids to go to. It’s so familial, you don’t
want to leave, and in the current state of
affairs it’s really impressive to be able to
say that.”
Wright most enjoys the “hands on”
experience of teaching and chose to teach
elementary school believing she was a
“better fit” for younger kids.
Her goal as a teacher at Forest Grove
Elementary is simple: to make sure each
child succeeds to the best of their individual potential. “I want to reach out to
every student regardless of their learning
style and make learning fun. I really want
to teach children that learning doesn’t stop
after high school.”
Furthermore, Wright says she hopes
to bring a positive energy and “fresh, new
ideas” to Forest Grove during the upcoming year. Finally, when asked about the first
day of school, she replied enthusiastically,
saying, “It was great! This is a really supportive campus. I can feel the support of
the parents and the kids here are so excited,
there’s nothing but positivity coming out.”

The Green Page
Basic Home Composting
Workshop Saturday

Learn how to reduce your waste going to the landfill and make a free earth-friendly
soil amendment for your garden
Sat,, Aug. 27 from 10:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m. The Monterey Regional Waste Management District Staff
will host a free Home Composting Workshop for the public.
Attendees will learn how to compost yard and kitchen waste using both commercially made compost bins and handmade designs. Participants will be provided
with basic composting information, including how to create and maintain a successful
composting system along with trouble shooting tips. Presentation will be followed by
a demonstration in the MRWMD Small Planet Garden. Compost bins and supplies are
available for sale at the MRWMD Last Chance Mercantile.
By composting yard and kitchen waste the amount of garbage going into local
landfills can be reduced by 33 percent and at the same time a free, rich soil amendment
is produced for plants and gardens.
Due to limited space, advance registration recommended. Register on-line at www.
mrwmd.org or contact Kimberle Herring at 831-384-5313.
The workshop will be held at Monterey Regional Waste Management District,
Administration Building at 14201 Del Monte Road, Marina. Located 2 miles North of
the town of Marina.

100-year-old anchor returned to sea

Environmental grants available

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD) is making grants available for environmental preservation and protection projects within its boundaries.
Local public agencies and community groups within the district may apply for
funding for projects that improve community or neighborhood parks, protect open
space resources or preserve coastal areas.
The funding was made available by voter passage in 2004 of The Park District’s
Parks, Open Space and Coastal Preservation measure. The deadline is Fri., Sept. 16
to apply for fiscal year 2011-2012 funding.
A total of $70,000 is available.
For applications and more information, contact Shuran Britton at The Park District
at 372-3196, ext. 1, or you can download the form and guidelines at http://www.mprpd.
org/index.cfm/id/6/News-Announcements/.
Since approval of the measure in 2004, The Park District has awarded about 30
grants totaling $418,500. Amounts have ranged from $5,000 to $52,500. Projects have
included park improvements, trail and habitat restoration, walkway repair, landscaping, a children’s garden and nursery, and Americans with Disabilities Act upgrades.
The MPRPD boundaries include the all seven cities on the Monterey Peninsula –
Carmel-by-the-Sea, Del Rey Oaks, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Sand City and
Seaside -- as well as the unincorporated areas of Big Sur, Carmel Valley and Pebble
Beach.
The Park District was created by area voters in 1972. It has preserved and protected over 20,000 acres of parklands and open space, contributing significantly to
the quality of life for local residents and visitors alike.

Historical resource available to divers

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, with logistical support from
the City of Monterey Harbor Office, returned to the sea a 100-plus-year-old anchor
inadvertently snared in a purse sein net during a commercial fishing operation last
month in northern Monterey Bay.
Federal and state marine archaeologists determined the iron, 12-foot, 3000- to
4000-pound admiralty-style anchor was likely manufactured sometime between 1850
and 1900 for use on large sailing ships. Such anchors were phased out of service in
the early 20th century and were subsequently used to secure objects such as barges
and buoys.
The anchor’s age qualifies it as a historical resource protected under the National
Marine Sanctuaries Act and other federal and state laws. Archaeologists advised that
the anchor be immediately returned to the sea in order to prevent it from deteriorating.
The anchor was placed in seawater 30 feet deep on a sand bottom east of Wharf
II. The location is near a sunken WWII amphibious landing craft and a 60-foot sailboat
frequently visited by local divers.
The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary stretches along 276 miles of the
central California coast and encompasses 6,094 square miles of ocean waters. The
sanctuary protects several hundred shipwreck sites and the artifacts associated with
those sites. To learn more about historical resources within the sanctuary, go to http://
montereybay.noaa.gov/maritime/welcome.html.
NOAA’s mission is to understand and predict changes in the Earth’s environment,
from the depths of the ocean to the surface of the sun, and to conserve and manage
our coastal and marine resources. Join us on Facebook, Twitter and our other social
media channels.
On the Web: NOAA Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary: http://montereybay.noaa.gov.

Audobon Society to host talk
on ‘Important Bird Areas’

With its dramatic coastlines, lush forests, blooming valleys, and vivid deserts, California’s spectacular natural landscapes host the largest, most diverse
concentration of birds in the United States. Scattered across this geography are
145 Important Bird Areas “IBAs” that provide more than 10 million acres of
essential habitat for breeding, wintering, and migrating birds. It is the goal of
the Audubon Society to protect these sites and thereby ensure the survival of
our state’s rich array of birds. Part of an international effort, these IBA’s were
nominated by local experts and selected according to strict selection criteria.
Only sites important to the long term survival of sensitive species, or sites that
provide critical habitat to large numbers of migratory species were selected.
Join California Audubon staff biologist and IBA program coordinator Andrea Jones for an overview of California’s most spectacular and important bird
habitats, including Monterey regional IBAs, and what can be done to save these
precious and threatened areas.

Where: Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, hosted by Monterey Audubon.
When: Tues. Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. (Doors open and refreshments available beginning at
7:00 p.m.

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News

Get the best of local news and great local photography
each Thursday, at least 12 hours before everyone else.
We’ll send you a link to the latest issue of Cedar Street
Times online. It’s free and only costs the environment
what an email costs. Read it at your leisure and you won’t
have to go out and try to find it on the newsstands.
But if picking up Cedar Street Times is your excuse for
a walk, don’t let us stop you. You can find it at more than
100 locations across Pacific Grove, Carmel, Seaside,
Monterey and Pebble Beach beginning Thursday nights.
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7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Steve Gillette & Cindy Mangsen
Classic American folk singers
The Works
$15

Sat., March 12

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
The Black Brothers
The Works
$20
667 Lighthouse Ave., PG
831 - 372-2242
www.theworkspg.com
•
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Above: Downstairs, water flows from under the floor after
recent rains. Below, left: The flue of a wood stove is missing.
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Illustrating Nature
PG Museum
165 Forest
2nd annual exhibit
of work by
CSUMB Science Illustration
students
•

Times

Pacific Grove Community News

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
“Problem Solving through Poetry”
Poet- in-Residence
Poetry Workshop
Dr. Barbara Mossberg
PG Public Library
$15
648-5760
LMaddale@pacificgrove.lib.ca.us

Marge Ann

5-7 PM

Funny Girl - Page 17 Opening Reception

City, tenants tag property owner
over mold, leaks and more

10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Pet Trust Seminar
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue
700 Jewel Ave., PG
831 718-9122
•

1:30 PM
Steve Palumbi presents his book:
The Death & Life of Monterey Bay
Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave. Pacific Grove
No Charge-Community
Welcome RSVP 657-4193 or
Canterburywoods-esc.org

•
Fri., May 6

Sat., May 7

Fri., March 11
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Movies ................................18
Now Showing......................14
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10:00 a.m. Registration
Jack LaLanne Celebrity
‘GOLFREATION’
PG Golf Links
77 Asilomar Boulevard
1-916-922-3596
www.cahperd.org/jack.html
º
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